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GENTLEMEN: 

\_ 

SPEECH BEFORE THE NEW JERSEY 
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION 4/21/ 66 

I know that this Committee has had an o pportunity to 

listen to the missionaries from Nebraska and has been deluged 

with a mass of material relating to .unicameral legislatures. 

The advantages and disa1dvantag-es of both the unicameral m d 

bicameral structure of government have been clearly ·set before 

this Committee, and I have no desire to litter the record of 

th is Committee "1ith a repitition of the broad based arguments 
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which have been presented for and against a unicameral legislatur. 

In the past five years, I have been · con5tantly 

occupied ,,rith the problem of legislative apportionment in the 

State of New Jers.ey; and I hope to be able to bring to this 

Committee some of the experience which I have obtained in these 

past five years • 

I want to begin by noting that anything this Convention 

does ~,rith respect to the structure of government in the State of 

N ev-r Jersey will ro nstitute a radical departure from our past 

history. 'Ihis ·will be true whether this Convention retains a 

bicameral structure of government or decides instead to establish 

a unicameral structure of g:>vernment for the State of New Jersey. 

I think it ,,,ould be . probably more accurate to say that a radical 

change in the structure of government in the State of New Jersey 
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has already occur r ed by reason of the decisions of our New 

Jersey Supreme Court. As the members of this Committee know, 

our New Jersey Supreme Court held that both houses of a bicameral 

state legislature must b e based upon population. This decision 

requires a change i n the essential theoretical structure of 

the New Jersey Senate . As a result, the Legislature temporarily 

apport ioned the 5enate on a population basis and increased itp 

size to 29 members. A critical examination of the institutional 

structure of t he Senate reveals that both houses of our New 

Jersey State Legislature are now temporarily apportioned on the 

same theoretical bas i s . I like to put it thip way. The Senate 

{and I want to mak e it clear that when I talk of the Senate, 

I use the t erm in its truest generic case,& I am talking about 

the Senate as a gov ernmental in .: ·citution and I make no reference 

whatsoever t o the gr eat statesmen who currently inhabit t hat 

legislative body) - - but the Senate is simply a long and 

telescopic mi croco smic view of the Assembly. I mean that if 

you looked at the Senate structure through the "''rong end of a 

telescope, you would see reflected in miniature, all of the same 

theoretical principles which underlie the creation of a General 

Assembly . 

The old Senate, that is, the 21 member Senate, is for 

all intents and purposes consigned to the relics of our ancient 
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history. It is, in a sen5e, like the Parthenon. And because 

of our lone; history with it and ';; ecause we have the advantage 

of still having gentlemen who served in the prior Senate, a 

great deal of appropriate nostalgia surrounds its demise. 

But by reason of the decision of the United States 

Supreme Court in Reynolds v •. Sims and of our New Jersey Supre,.11e 

Court in Jackman v. Bodine, members. of both branches of our 

State Legislature must be elected on a population basis. Under 

our State Constitution, both Houses of o~r Legislature are given 

basically the same legislative authority, with certain minor 

exceptions. There is no division in our State or bet,,•een the 

Houses along aristocratic lines and there are no qualifications 

of wealth or property. These Supreme Court decisions thus g ive 

rise to a number of essential questions which I propo~e to deal 

with today. These questions are: 

1. SINCE OUR NEW JERSEY SUPREME COURT HAS RULED THAT 

BOTH HOUbES OF OUR tTATE LEGISLATURE MUST DISTRIBUTE SEATS ON 

THE SAME BASIS -- POPULATION ___ IS THERE ANY LONGER ANY NEED FOR 

A SECOND LEGISLATIVE BRANCH OF GOVERNMENT IN THE STATE O .F NP! 

JERSEY? 

2. WOULD HAVING JUST ONE HOUSE IN THE STATE OF NEW 

JERSEY DEbTROY THE CHECKS AND BALANCES SYSTEM COMMONLY ASSOCIATE 

WITH A TWO HOUSE SYSTEM? 
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WOULD IT BE EASIER. FOR ONE MAN OR A SMALL GROUP 

OF PEOPLE OR ANY STATE OFFICIAL TO CONTROL A ONE HOUSE LEGISLATU 

TO THE DETRIMENT OF THE PEOPLE? AND FINALLY, 

. 4. IF A ONE HOUSE LEGISLATURE IS SO GOOD, WHY HAVEN'T 

THE OTHER STATES ADOPTED IT? 

I will attempt .to answer these questions in the order 

in which I presented them. 

My first question, SINCE THE NEW JERSEY SUPREME COURT 

HAS RULED THAT BOTH HOUSES OF A STATE LEGISLATURE MU~T DISTRIBUTE 

SEATS ON THE SAME BASIS -- POPULATION -- , IS THERE ANY LONGER 

ANY NEED' FOR A SECOND LEGISLATIVE BRANCH OF GOVERNMENT? 

As I have pointed out previously, manbers of the two 

branches of our State Legislaturemust be elected by the people 

of the State, of New Jersey on the basi:s of population. There is 

no division in our State alopg aristocratic lines, and there are 

no qualifications of wealth or property~ It would appear that 

there is no reason to give the two branches of our State Legis-

lature the same authority to do the same thing when they possess 

the same qualifications for office and where the work of the 

two bodies is identical. Such a structure ,,rould provici e, inso-

far as the Legislature is concerned, that the work shall be done 

twice requiring identical procedures by, eacl:i,':,branch., although 

each branch has the same jurisdiction. Such unreasonable and 
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illogicai action is not required in any other governmental 

activity. This illogical procedure is well illustrated by what 

happens in our Courts of justice • 

• . A case in court may involve a lifetime of savings; it 

.. 
may involve the liberty of one or more of the litigants; it may 

even involve human life. But ho,,1ever important may be the issue, 

it is unnecessary to have· more than one trial. Under the guidanc 

and control of the presiding judge,' each side presents all 

evidence deemed important and relevant. When all the evide,nce 

is in, the attorneys argue the case to the jury. When the 

argument is over, the Judge instructs the jury. The jury retires 

and after deliberation, renders a verdict. The Ju:l ge then render 

judgment upon this verdict. The determination of the case is 

then handed down,--unless the Judge or jury has violated some 

contititutional provision, in which case the verdict is set aside, 

and a new trial ordered • 

• 
This same check would exist in legislative matters if 

we had the one house legislature. If ·the -Legislature exceeded 

its Constitutional authority : in the enactment of any law, it 

would be set aside by the Supreme Court. There would also exist 

the veto power of the Governor, who could exercise his right to 

veto undesirable legislation. 

And so I ask the question, why should a State have 

-a 0l •egis1ature canposed of two bocliet:; 1tdth the sa."lle oualific ;;,.ttonc,! 
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The idea of a two-branch legislature in this country was 

originally copied from the m6ther country, where a tv10-branch 

legislature was then in force~ Oneof these branches -- the House 

. 
of Commons -- represented the common people, the other branch --

the House of Lords -- represented the aristocracy, men of weal th. ... . . ~ ... 

The House of Commons ~~selected by the common people; the House 

of Lords was selected by .the King, and membership in the House 

of Lords was of a life tenure. They ,,·ere not intended to be 

responsible to the people. It was intended that the House of 

Commons and House -of Lords, selected in entirely different ways 

and representing entirely different constituencies, would be a 

check upon each other and that in this way neither class ~~uld be 

able to legislate to the detriment of the other. Assuming t·wo 

such classes exist and that their interests conflict, there is 

some reason for- a two-house legislature, but in this country we 

have no such classes and the constitutions of our various States 

are built upon the idea that there is but one class. If this be 

true, there is no sense or reason in having the same thing done 
r 

twice, especially if it is to be done by two bodies of men 

elected in the same way and having the same jurisdiction. The 

principle of a legislature is not applied to any other government 1 

business or economic activity. 

There is-no more reason for a two house legislature in 
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the btatz of F ei.,.r ! ':! r s ey than there is for a bank to have t•;-;o 

boardsof directors or for a city to have two s eparate boards of 

aldermen. In ad " ].·c:.:..on, there is no mo r e use f or a t1•ro branch 

legislature than there is for two gov ernments. In the V'ord s of 

Governor Norris of Nebraska, t hs: re is no more reason for a st·c1 te 

to have t wo branches of its legislature than there is for a 

11·wag- .: to have five ,-,.,.heels. 11 

As I have stated previously, the idea of a two branch 

legislature in this Country i•ras originally co pied from t he 

exp erience in England, ,,,here a two branch legislature vras then 

I 

I force. It is v:orthy to note in this connection, t ha t Great 

I 
Britain, as her people have become more de.7locr atic in their i deas! 

of gove rnment, has gradually taken away from the House of Lo rds 

most of its legislative authority. And in 1911, the House o f 
l 
I 

I 
I 

I 
! 

Lords V'ciS shorn c f practically all its legislativ e functions , m c'j 

today Grea t Britain, for all practical purpo s e s , is operating I 
under a unica~eral or one-house legislature. 

I Yet 1,re still adhe1~e1 

to this ancient form of government, while the sub stance of 

legislative authority has been entirely changed hy the country 

after ·which we modeled our Federal and St at e Constitut ions . 

Other countries too have reco gr~ i zed ·.:, :· .. x::: a one-house 

Legislature is a more effective system of goverr.!!1ent . :Sigh·~ of 

the nine Provinces of the Dominion of Canada have ad opt ~ 
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house legislatures and they have found that they get better laws 

at less expense • 

The little Republic of . Finland has been so \'rell 

governed that it. ::..s , the only European power that has the financia 

ability to meet the installments of war loans due the American 

Government. Finland has had a one-house legislature for .17 years 

In addition, theGovernrnent_qf the Philippine Islands, 

the nerrest republic in the ,,.rorld, whose ship of state is being 

launched upon the governmental sea under the auspices and direc-

tion of the American Government, is to have a one-house legisla-

ture. 
< 

It is not necessary form e to direct this Committ ee's 

attention to the experience of foreign countries, because there 

a sufficient experienc e in the United States of America, and 

indeed, in the State of New Jersey for the functioning· of a 

unicameral body. While there are quite a .number of differences 

between the governmental structure of municipalitieo and the• 

governmental structure of a state legislature, it is nonetheleos 

true that of },000 municipalities in the United States, only 

two mun~cipaliti es, Waterville, Maine and Everett, Massachusetts, · 

have continued a bicameral system of government. 
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INDENT: 

Cf. am not he re to justify the particular form 

• of unicameral structures which · the municipalities have 

. - - adoptea. Municipalities do pass laws lraising revenue, 

a~}Wthey i~- pass ar-dinances defining criminal conduct, and · 

they pass other laws dealing, ~rith public health, safet 

ahd welfare. The fact :i.s that the structure that is 

, 

provided is ·uni~ameral, and to the extent that the 

' analogy is relevant, I make it.J 

But there is additional experience in the ,State of New Jersey 

for a unicameral structure. Our 1947 Constitutional Convention 

was a unicameral functioning body, as is this Convention. And 

-' 

each member of ,this Convention, therefore; has the opportunity 

of observing directly the nature of the unicameral process. 

So, I can sum up my answer to my first question by 

saying that sine e the United States Supreme Court has held that 

both houses of a state legislature must distribute seats on the 

same basis -- population -- , it ,·'Ould appear that there is no 

lopger any theoretical need for a second branch of government. 
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My second question is WOULD HAVING jUST ONE HOUSE 

DE;:iTROY: THE CHECKS AND BALANCES SYSTEM THAT IS COMI\IIONLY 

UNDER~TOOD TO BE A PART OF THE TWO HOU~E SYSTEM? 

I want to begin by noting that the tenn check and 

balance no longer has the same meaning that it did before the 

N:ew Jersey Supreme Court dee ision. This is quite amply pointed 

out by the United States Supreme Court .by its decision in 

Reynolds v. Sims. The Court said: 

"We _ find the federal analogy inapposite ' 
and irrelevant to state legislative districting 
schemes. We hold that the Equal Prot ection 
Clause requires bot h houses of a state legislature 
to be a pportioned on a population basis. The 
right of a citizen to equal representation and 
to have his vote weighted equal+Y ·with those of 
all other citizens in the el ection ·of members of 
one house of a bicameral state legislature would 
amount to little if States could effectively 
submerge the equal-population principle in the 
apportionment of seats i n the other house . 

"In all to many cases", the court said, 
"the more probable result would be frustration 
of the majority will through minority veto in 
the house not a ppCJr'tioned on a population basis, 
stemming directly from the failure to accord 
&.dequat e overall legislative representation to 
e :_l of the State's citizens on a nondi sc r iminatory 
basis. In summary, we can perceive no constitu
tional difference, with respect to the geographical 
distribution of state legislative representation, 
between the two houses of a bicameral state l egis-
lature." 

And with these words, the United States Supreme Court cast out 

-
.the notion that one house of a bicameral state legislature wa s 

intended to serve as a check against the other house. But i n 

all fairness, I mu~t say that the Court ·did not believe t hat 

bicameralism was rendered meaningle$S • . It did point out that 

one -of the prime reasons currently advanced 'b'Y those who support 

b icairrnralisrn, is a desire to inusre mature and d e l iber, ,-.::,-2 
-ln- . 
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consideration of, and ·to pr6vent p~ecipitate action on, proposed 

legislative measures. The Court pointed out that different 

. constituencies could be represented in the two houses; that one 

body could be com_posed of single-member districts, while the 

other could have at least some multi-member districts. The 

Court also pointed out that the length of terms of the legisla-

tors in ·the separate bodies could differ. The -numerical size 

of the two bodies could be made to differ, even significantly, 

and the geographical size of districts from which legislators 

are elected could also be made to differ. The Court also 

pointed out that its decision did not constitutionally require 

the destruction of a bicameral form of g~vernmentWI h~ve come 

here today not to argue for the destruction of the Senate --

byt in a truer sense, for the elimination of the Assembly. An 

I hope that I will be able to convince you that ,:.-Tith the 

suggestions that will immediately follow, that allaf the 

advantages which are claimed for a bicameral structure can be 

transplanted into a unicameral structure, so that the people 

may be provided with all of the advantages of both syst:ems. 

· . And so I ask the question agcD-n, WOULD HAVIID' JUbT 

ONE HOUbE DE~TROY THE ADVANTAGES WHICH ARE CLAIMED FOR A TWO 

HOU~E BY.STEM? I know that thi3 Committee is concerned only 
,. 

with the question of the proposed structure of the New Jersey . 
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State Govern:n s:-:::.t,, and that other ":-:r:-:.'Tlittee-s a re wrestling t:ith 

oth E, r difficult problems v:hic~- · _, st be solved by this 

Convention. But it is my hope to convince this committee tnat 

the choice ,'Jf a unicameral structure of governm Ent would in no 

way limit the flexibility of the Convention in deciding upon 

the other issues which are presented for cecision. 

It has, I know, b een suggested to the Convention that. 

if a bicameral sysr,em of government '1,-,rere adopted, it "'ould be 

to structure one house on the basis of elections at-possible 

~-w"t 
j 
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large inf-he counties,. and that it would be possible to structur1e 

the other house by having elections from s ,-ialler election 
I 
I 
! 

districts. The questic>n now arises whether or not that syste!":1, 

if it is to be Ei dopted by the Co.wention, could be transplan".:.-,ed 

into a unicameral . structure -- for :hf it can, we ,,rould have 

i 
achieved, within the unicaneral structure, one of the advantage~ 

claimed f or a bicameral structure; rca~ely, the election of 

representatives from different and differing di~tricts. I 

I 
The 

I 

question may be stated more specifically . 
T 
...5 it constitut ional+Y 

• ' I permissible under a unicameral system of government, to pron .. ·.::• e 1 

for elect i ons at-larr;e within c:1. specif~.:: county of certain 

legisla t ors, and at the same t:i.rr1 a_' , to prov:i{ e for the eh ct ion 

of state legislators from assembly districts within each such 

specific county< I am prepareci ;:.o give an unequivocabl e a.nswer 1 
I 
I 
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to this question. The · answer is tha t such a system is 

constitutionally pennissible for the · State of New Jersey. For 

my authority for this proposition, I draw upon the current 

exper_-ience in_ t.wo ,~States of our Union, Vjr ginia and Oregon. 

Although both of these Stat€S have bicaneral state legislatures, 

in each') f these states o_ne houser:£ the legislature if ~pportione 

in the system I have just described; namely, at-large elections 

are conducted on a county basis_, , and legislators are also . elected 

from single member districts within these counties. 

The question may. now be asked whether _the combination 

· 'of single member district and multi-member dis.tricts w:lthin one 

house is constitutional? And I am prepared to give an uneauivo-

cable ans·wer to this question. Only this past month, the United 
J 

States Supreme Court decides this very issue. In the case of 

¥anceyv+ Faubus, a United States District Court for the Eastern 

District of Arkansas, apportioned n·ew assembly and senate distric s 

creat~d by a state board of appcr tiorunent. In each house, there 

was a combination of single-member and some multi-member district • 

· one who attacked this plan ~rgued that the combination of si.~gle-

member and multi-member districts deprived people of the State of · 

Arkansas of the opportunity to elect an equal number of the 

legislators arrl. . would be deprived then of the eff ectt.r eness · of 

their vote. 
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In Wyoming, in the case of Schaeffer v. Thompson, 

a _United States District Court had created state senate districts 

creating single-member and multi-memb er districts in the ·same 

legislative districts. In both of these cases, the Uvited 

States Supreme Court only last month, sanctioned the use in 

one house of a state legi_slature of such mixed districting. 

I bring th€se matters to the attention of the 

Committee because I recognize that there ·is a serious dispute 

in this Convention relating to the use of assembly districts 

and multi-member districts and because this Convention appears 

also to be div:id ed on the desirabil;i.ty/ of electing representati v s 

from different constituencies, thereby prar iding the kind, of 

balance which the Supreme Court utilized as a justification for 

the bicameral structure. These recent decisions of the United. 

States Supreme Court ,nc~:·~ t i::, quite clear that the virtues which 

have been clai~ed for a bicameral structure may be easily trans-

planted into a unicameral structure. 

As you will recall, I have directed the attention of 

the Committee to t,,10 different types of institutional 

structures which may be used within the confines of a unicamera 

structure; namely, the use of at-large elections within a count:; 
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and also the election of assembly.nen from single-member 

districts within each co1ll'1:ty. I .have.also pointed out that 

.. . _it is permissible to have rn..,_:~ t i-member and single - member 

districts "vJithin one house of a legislature by reason cf decisio s 

of the United States Supreme Court. . It al oo may be pointed out 

that any combination of the .s& ~;-~~ns may be utilized within a 

unicameral structure. In a ddition :to the se two theoretical 

princJples ,which I present to the Committee, I also want to note 

that it is possible to elect t\'~ differen:t classifications of 

legislators within a unicameral body. For example, if the 

Convention so desires, it · is constitutionally :, 'permissible to 

elect some of the legislators serving in a . unicameral structure , 

.for a i:e riod of two or .four years, and others for a period of s 

years. It is possible to have one r epresentative apportioned 

to each county and elected for a period of six years, while the 

• remaining representatives in the unicameral structure are elected 

·for lesser periods of time. I am sure · that the members of this 

Committee are fully aware of the effect which such a procedur~ 

would have upon the structure of a unicameral legislature. The 

legislators who were elected for longer periods of time -would, by 

reason of their seniority, be entitled, I "lr'Ould think, to the · 

same type of i:r ivileges which are accorded in the Senate of the 

State . of New Jersey. In fact, I am P,repared to state that the 
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only method in which the old 21 member Senate ca'1 be 

resurrected is within the structure of a unicameral body i n the 

fashion I have just described • 

· While I do not mean t o suggest how these probl ems 

ought to be solved, I do want to bring before the Committee the 

full scope of possibilities • . I might also suggest that it v:ould 

be constitutionally pennissib l e to place any of these consid era-

tions, excer~t the question dealing ·with the terms of the 

legislators, on a local optional basis. Such traditions a r e 

deeply rooted in the State of New Jersey and analogy for t h em 

may be found in the provisions of tpe Faulkne.r Act. It is 

constitutionally permissible for this Convention to provide, .. with-

in the scope of a unicameral legislature, · that a referendum be 

held within certain counties for the purpose of permitting the 

people in those counties to choose bi:.=:ti.,reen a system of at-large 

elections or single-member district elections. I have, however, 

pointed out in the event the pG::. ,,le decide to provice f or a 

mixture of single-member and multi-member districts, t he Supreme 

Court has sustained the constitutionally of such a governmental 

structure. I also want to point out that other governmental 

!. '~· (! .• "' ./$ 
u.J"4.,,,~··~'J,. 

institutional methods r::ay be w...u-l-t,.,i~1~oor to provide t he kind of 

check and balance which is permissible under the supreme court's 

decision. The be~t example I can draw is to the .functioning of 

-, ( , .. 
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cameral structu:ce and the Ch.: .. :.:.:.."man of th :: ___ Committee a nd t h e 

dJ ('IN ''-~;,. 
members of it will exercise t·h-e- r~ fundamental influen ce 

lJ..6l.i;1;~"~V 
S::·H the course of govern.'nent in the S--c, ::· -_..::, .:,f New Jersey, than 

me.ny of them ,,,ould have as mem1) ers oi.' 0ither house of the state 

legislature .. , ~--~ tb.• s ·.A~so ec"'" _T ..L~.. ·- ~ • - t:: .,_ . l, ) d irect my renarlcs to t hose 

members of this Committee who serve or have served in t he Sta te 

Legislature. I c:~:. sure that they r.ealize that if the p roble.:n 

of legislative apportionment h ad been left to both house s of the 

i 
I 

State Legislature, that their ability to i :nfluence the structure! 

of government would be less significant tha.'l it is today. My 

point is that ~he effective use of a Committee system in a state 

· legislature can have an important effect upon the cours e of 

I egislation ~-'li-ch in,· and particu2.arly within, a unicameral 

legislature. I bring these matters to the attention of the 

Committee 1r,;ith t :.:., pope that I have been able to convince yo-,_;, 

that considerable flexibility is present within a un i camera l 

structure and that if this Committee. decides to recommend such 

structure to tl'-l8 entire Conve:-.0
_:.:..:.:::. , that it ,,;rill not ti e the 

hands of the - · ·· ·: :::t ion v•i th respect to the other pr opos els 

now pencl:;.ng b efore the Convention. I n this respe: ct, I do ho:9e 

that this Committee ·,vill at 1 200:- recomm end ·c:,hcit t h e subject 

matter of a unic 2;-:1eral legislature be debated by t h e del egat es 

in the Convention in public. Because I believe t hat it ,,·ould 
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quite unfor.tunate that consideration not be given by the 

entire Convention to a pro c:- r ,~.;~t i er, v.rhich in recent times has 

commanded t:1e ar:ter:·~. :'":)n and thought of nearly all profotino. 

students of political science . 

I now ,-rould like to tu:cn to the third que~ti:m which 

I presented; and that is; WOULD A UNICAMERAL STRUCTURE LEND 

ITSELF TO HAbTY OR ILL-CONSIDE~~D 1EGISLATION? 

I believe that the ans'l/lrer to this question really 

depends more upon the quality of legislators that are elected 

to a legislature , than upon the legislature itself. Frankly, 

gentla-nen, there is no evidence whatsoever t o support the long-

accepted proposition that t wo houses of a legislature tend to 

produce better legislatio ::i. .}\ ~- ;-.,~ argument is that t$ a more 
\ 

cumbersome, complex system of passing legislation is is desirabl~ 

because it slows down the legislative process, then I can only 

reply that i f you desire to transplant the se protective measures 

into the struc.ture of a one to"J.se l egislatt.c. ; you may constitu 

tionally do so. I have already pointed out the considerable 

influence which a committee system can exert upon a one house · 

legislature by drav,ring analogy to the procedures ·with respect 

to the entire governmental . .:tr,_~:...;t::lre in the State of New Jersey 

There may be those of you who ",ould consider the incorporation 

of cumbersome and complex procedures in a unicameral system 
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to be unc":; s irable. .Again, I would no t take issue with you, 

for I have not co~e here to pr0:>ci se, but to explor e. But it 

seems to me that the whole range oi' dee is ion i s open t o this 

Convention, and that any of ·ch ese decision s may be m a de within 

the &tructure of a uDicamer a l legislature. 

And finally, I would suggest that if you decide to 

have a unicameral legislat ure er. d ,if the peo ple of the ~tate 

make the serious mistake of e l ect :::.. ,;; representat:i:lr es who 

by r:-ialigned pressure co ulc b e t oo easily s tamped ed i nto a vote 

. which is not in the be s t interest of the citizens , t hat it is 

just as true that a double chamber affords to ever y improper 

influence the same advantage. It ha;:; b een somet imes said 

that precipitous action is t he potential diseas e of a single-:-

chamber, a~d tha t no action i s the disease of a bicameral 

structure. I believe in my suggestions t oday , that I have 

pointed out a number of ways of providing innoculations 

against precipitous action in a unicameral structure . 
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